
Sun Apr 14, 2024

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Chapter in Connecticut 

A newly single woman starts a new chapter in her life and searches for a home in Connecticut.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Diving into Los Angeles 

Now that they can work from home, two young San Francisco professionals look to live large and move to Southern 
California. 

08:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

The Rock Star's House 

Musician Mike Herrera and his wife, Holli, move from Washington to Waco, Texas, so they can be closer to Holli's 
family; they need a house with plenty of space for their two children and a large music studio for Mike.

09:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Historical Hot Mess 

Mina and Karen splurge on a corner lot home in the historical neighbourhood of Fletcher Place. While struggling to 
work within the guidelines of the Historical Preservation Commission, Mina and Karen face more problems.

10:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

An Hour By Sun 

The team gives an historic barn a new life; a major job is completed.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Interntaional Influence 

Showcasing homes that incorporate design elements from around the world, blending cultural influences 
seamlessly. Celebrates global diversity in design, from Mediterranean warmth to Scandinavian minimalism.

12:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Among the Gumtrees 

Focusing on homes nestled in eucalyptus groves, highlighting natural materials and seamless indoor-outdoor living. 
Emphasises eco-conscious designs that embrace the tranquil beauty of Australian landscapes.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Chesapeake Beach Build 

A couple looking for a beach retreat in Chesapeake Beach, Maryland, discover a house in a great location, but the 
trick will be expanding the space to accommodate their family without expanding their tight budget.
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Sun Apr 14, 2024

13:30 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS TBC

As the homeowners live overseas, project manager Joseph is on the case to help the family make the right decision 
for their home in Sydney, with Norm and Jess helping every step of the way, there is alot of pressure to make the 
right call on whether they should renovate or Rebuild.

14:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Lakeview Luxury vs. Bayou Beauty 

A couple in the medical field in New Orleans wants to upsize their home for their family and move closer to 
amenities in the city. Later, Brittany must bring a kitchen up to date to guarantee a quick sale in a historic 
neighborhood.

15:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Neoclassical Revival vs. Bywater Beauty 

An engaged couple wants to sell their properties and buy their first home together. He wants an open concept layout 
with outdoor cooking space, and she loves old New Orleans architecture and wants something with an old-world feel 
and updated amenities.

15:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Begur, Costa Brava - Spain 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Lovers and State Lines 

After a health scare brought them closer together, a young couple is taking their relationship up a notch by buying 
their first home.
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Sun Apr 14, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

After the Flood in Louisiana 

A couple looks to buy a temporary home while storm damage is repaired on their current house in New Orleans. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Extended Honeymoon in Merida 

After years of long-distance dating between the US and England, a newlywed couple is finally living together for the 
first time in Merida, Mexico. They know their love is strong, but so are their respective preferences for the perfect 
home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A One-Man Band in Chiang Rai 

A Canadian country singer dreams of settling down and starting a new career abroad. With only his dog Banjo in 
tow, this aspiring teacher buys a new pick-up truck and sets out on a full tropical reset in Chiang Rai, Thailand.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Couple Reach for Unreachable  

Rachel and Andrew Erwin are asking Chip and Jo to find them a home in the Viking Hills neighbourhood where 'for 
sale' signs are rare. It's a place where people live but never leave. 

20:30 BARGAIN BLOCK WS G

The Physics House 

The boys take on a desolate house that Evan has gifted Keith for his birthday. Inspired by Evan's impressive 
background in physics, Keith seizes the opportunity to push the laws of nature and design to create a truly stunning 
and scientific dream home.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Dallas: Burks 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Fire Vs. Water 

A project with spectacular views is very enticing. But, with a maze of a floorplan, this one might not be the best fit. 
The second house is so small it would need to be rebuilt.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

After the Flood in Louisiana 

A couple looks to buy a temporary home while storm damage is repaired on their current house in New Orleans. 

00:00 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

An Hour By Sun 

The team gives an historic barn a new life; a major job is completed.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sun Apr 14, 2024

01:00 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

The Physics House 

The boys take on a desolate house that Evan has gifted Keith for his birthday. Inspired by Evan's impressive 
background in physics, Keith seizes the opportunity to push the laws of nature and design to create a truly stunning 
and scientific dream home.

02:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

CBD venues celebrate the opening of Chicago the Musical. Lauren teams up with her radio counterpart in South 
Melbourne. There's pasta and pets on Hampton Street, Bayside. Guest presenter Shaynna Blaze takes viewers to 
Paris via Bendigo.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

03:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS TBC

As the homeowners live overseas, project manager Joseph is on the case to help the family make the right decision 
for their home in Sydney, with Norm and Jess helping every step of the way, there is alot of pressure to make the 
right call on whether they should renovate or Rebuild.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Chapter in Connecticut 

A newly single woman starts a new chapter in her life and searches for a home in Connecticut.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Diving into Los Angeles 

Now that they can work from home, two young San Francisco professionals look to live large and move to Southern 
California. 

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Border Town Bonanza 

David Bromstad has never been on a home search this far north in Upstate New York. He's meeting his newest 
winners Kyron and Brianna in Massena, literally on the US / Canadian border. It's beautiful, semi-rural country side, 
perfect to raise a young family. Even though it's winter time, Kyron and Brianna would love a pool in their Dream 
Home to entertain their kids, extended family and friends in the long summers. David finds some incredible houses 
to tempt them, all with a country charm of their own, and with extremely good value for money.

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Million-Dollar Baby 

David meets yet another avid lottery player in upstate New York. Christian has bought scratch-it's every day for over 
20 years and it finally payed off with a million-dollar win!  The once-in a lifetime windfall means Christian, his wife 
Shirlene and their baby Aviana can move out of their one-bedroom apartment and go on the hunt for their dream 
home near Binghamton NY.  David has a great time helping the couple into bigger digs and he even masters the 
pronunciation of the town by the end of the show.
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Mon Apr 15, 2024

06:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Fire Vs. Water 

A project with spectacular views is very enticing. But, with a maze of a floorplan, this one might not be the best fit. 
The second house is so small it would need to be rebuilt.

07:00 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

An Hour By Sun 

The team gives an historic barn a new life; a major job is completed.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Couple Reach for Unreachable  

Rachel and Andrew Erwin are asking Chip and Jo to find them a home in the Viking Hills neighbourhood where 'for 
sale' signs are rare. It's a place where people live but never leave. 

09:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Dallas: Burks 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

10:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS TBC

As the homeowners live overseas, project manager Joseph is on the case to help the family make the right decision 
for their home in Sydney, with Norm and Jess helping every step of the way, there is alot of pressure to make the 
right call on whether they should renovate or Rebuild.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

CBD venues celebrate the opening of Chicago the Musical. Lauren teams up with her radio counterpart in South 
Melbourne. There's pasta and pets on Hampton Street, Bayside. Guest presenter Shaynna Blaze takes viewers to 
Paris via Bendigo.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

12:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Fire Vs. Water 

A project with spectacular views is very enticing. But, with a maze of a floorplan, this one might not be the best fit. 
The second house is so small it would need to be rebuilt.

13:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Lakeview Luxury vs. Bayou Beauty 

A couple in the medical field in New Orleans wants to upsize their home for their family and move closer to 
amenities in the city. Later, Brittany must bring a kitchen up to date to guarantee a quick sale in a historic 
neighborhood.
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Mon Apr 15, 2024

13:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Neoclassical Revival vs. Bywater Beauty 

An engaged couple wants to sell their properties and buy their first home together. He wants an open concept layout 
with outdoor cooking space, and she loves old New Orleans architecture and wants something with an old-world feel 
and updated amenities.

14:00 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

The Physics House 

The boys take on a desolate house that Evan has gifted Keith for his birthday. Inspired by Evan's impressive 
background in physics, Keith seizes the opportunity to push the laws of nature and design to create a truly stunning 
and scientific dream home.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Verandas Begin 

It's double verandah week on The Block but one team decides they don't care about this week at all, while one 
Blockhead not only takes on The Blockinator, they also take on Scotty.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Brant Lake Bliss 

A couple hopes to buy a lake house on Brant Lake in the southern Adirondacks of New York.

16:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fall for the Cumberland 

A couple comes to Lake Cumberland to find a houseboat for their water crazed family.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Couple Reach for Unreachable  

Rachel and Andrew Erwin are asking Chip and Jo to find them a home in the Viking Hills neighbourhood where 'for 
sale' signs are rare. It's a place where people live but never leave. 
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Mon Apr 15, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mixing Business With Pleasure in Playa del Carmen 

A couple hopes to leave the stress of Los Angeles and start a real estate business in Playa del Carmen, Mexico.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meditation Madness in Thailand 

A whirlwind romance has a couple sharing his small apartment after just the second date in Koh Samui, Thailand.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Highs and Lows in Ohio 

A couple in Columbus, OH, is at odds over the head space in a potential new home. One wants a Cape Cod with a 
home office and doesn't mind sloping roofs, but finding a vintage home where the other doesn't have to duck in each 
room is a tall order.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Mother Daughter Decisions in DC 

A 26-year-old attorney has been living at home to save and buy her first place in Washington, DC. 

20:30 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE WS G

Midcentury Mishap 

After losing big money to a shifty contractor, a single man is finally ready to trust a professional again with a home 
that's frozen in the '60s; Jasmine looks to create the perfect design-forward space featuring charming glimpses of 
the home's past.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Better Be Quick 

With so many flips in play, Tarek and Christina take out an expensive, hard-money loan to flip a house in Fountain 
Valley, CA. They're pressured to flip the house quickly as they juggle design decisions amidst a tight timeline.

22:30 THE RENOVATOR WS PG

You Can Go Home Again 

Marcus Lemonis takes on a couple who were married and had kids, but the condition of their home led to divorce.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Dangerous Behaviour

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mixing Business With Pleasure in Playa del Carmen 

A couple hopes to leave the stress of Los Angeles and start a real estate business in Playa del Carmen, Mexico.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meditation Madness in Thailand 

A whirlwind romance has a couple sharing his small apartment after just the second date in Koh Samui, Thailand.
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Mon Apr 15, 2024

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Highs and Lows in Ohio 

A couple in Columbus, OH, is at odds over the head space in a potential new home. One wants a Cape Cod with a 
home office and doesn't mind sloping roofs, but finding a vintage home where the other doesn't have to duck in each 
room is a tall order.

01:00 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mishap 

After losing big money to a shifty contractor, a single man is finally ready to trust a professional again with a home 
that's frozen in the '60s; Jasmine looks to create the perfect design-forward space featuring charming glimpses of 
the home's past.

02:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Lakeview Luxury vs. Bayou Beauty 

A couple in the medical field in New Orleans wants to upsize their home for their family and move closer to 
amenities in the city. Later, Brittany must bring a kitchen up to date to guarantee a quick sale in a historic 
neighborhood.

02:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Neoclassical Revival vs. Bywater Beauty 

An engaged couple wants to sell their properties and buy their first home together. He wants an open concept layout 
with outdoor cooking space, and she loves old New Orleans architecture and wants something with an old-world feel 
and updated amenities.

03:00 THE RENOVATOR Repeat WS PG

You Can Go Home Again 

Marcus Lemonis takes on a couple who were married and had kids, but the condition of their home led to divorce.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Better Be Quick 

With so many flips in play, Tarek and Christina take out an expensive, hard-money loan to flip a house in Fountain 
Valley, CA. They're pressured to flip the house quickly as they juggle design decisions amidst a tight timeline.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Back House Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a small house in Lakewood, CA, to flip quickly. However, when they discover an 
unpermitted addition, they are faced with a dilemma of bringing the addition up to code or tearing down the nicest 
part of the house.

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Brant Lake Bliss 

A couple hopes to buy a lake house on Brant Lake in the southern Adirondacks of New York.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fall for the Cumberland 

A couple comes to Lake Cumberland to find a houseboat for their water crazed family.
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Tue Apr 16, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meditation Madness in Thailand 

A whirlwind romance has a couple sharing his small apartment after just the second date in Koh Samui, Thailand.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Highs and Lows in Ohio 

A couple in Columbus, OH, is at odds over the head space in a potential new home. One wants a Cape Cod with a 
home office and doesn't mind sloping roofs, but finding a vintage home where the other doesn't have to duck in each 
room is a tall order.

07:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Interntaional Influence 

Showcasing homes that incorporate design elements from around the world, blending cultural influences 
seamlessly. Celebrates global diversity in design, from Mediterranean warmth to Scandinavian minimalism.

07:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Among the Gumtrees 

Focusing on homes nestled in eucalyptus groves, highlighting natural materials and seamless indoor-outdoor living. 
Emphasises eco-conscious designs that embrace the tranquil beauty of Australian landscapes.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor Cochrane and the team return for the 40th series of The Garden Gurus. They share their gardening, 
horticultural, and landscaping expertise to help make successful gardening at home so much easier

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Verandas Begin 

It's double verandah week on The Block but one team decides they don't care about this week at all, while one 
Blockhead not only takes on The Blockinator, they also take on Scotty.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mixing Business With Pleasure in Playa del Carmen 

A couple hopes to leave the stress of Los Angeles and start a real estate business in Playa del Carmen, Mexico.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meditation Madness in Thailand 

A whirlwind romance has a couple sharing his small apartment after just the second date in Koh Samui, Thailand.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Highs and Lows in Ohio 

A couple in Columbus, OH, is at odds over the head space in a potential new home. One wants a Cape Cod with a 
home office and doesn't mind sloping roofs, but finding a vintage home where the other doesn't have to duck in each 
room is a tall order.

11:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Brant Lake Bliss 

A couple hopes to buy a lake house on Brant Lake in the southern Adirondacks of New York.
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Tue Apr 16, 2024

11:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fall for the Cumberland 

A couple comes to Lake Cumberland to find a houseboat for their water crazed family.

12:00 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mishap 

After losing big money to a shifty contractor, a single man is finally ready to trust a professional again with a home 
that's frozen in the '60s; Jasmine looks to create the perfect design-forward space featuring charming glimpses of 
the home's past.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mother Daughter Decisions in DC 

A 26-year-old attorney has been living at home to save and buy her first place in Washington, DC. 

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Expectations in Richmond 

A single, young woman living with her mother is excited to finally buy her first home in Richmond, Virginia. 

14:00 THE RENOVATOR Repeat WS PG

You Can Go Home Again 

Marcus Lemonis takes on a couple who were married and had kids, but the condition of their home led to divorce.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Dangerous Behaviour

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Verandas Continue 

Budget doom and gloom sees every contestant on The Block get on the tools. Tess is excited to be working with her 
new best friend. One Blockhead pushes buttons whilst another steals something valuable from The Blockinator.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Crown of Maine 

A couple hopes to purchase a lakefront home in Aroostook County, Maine.

16:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Calming Cayuga Lake 

The beauty of Cayuga Lake is uncovered during a couple's search for a lakefront home.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Better Be Quick 

With so many flips in play, Tarek and Christina take out an expensive, hard-money loan to flip a house in Fountain 
Valley, CA. They're pressured to flip the house quickly as they juggle design decisions amidst a tight timeline.
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Tue Apr 16, 2024

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Back House Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a small house in Lakewood, CA, to flip quickly. However, when they discover an 
unpermitted addition, they are faced with a dilemma of bringing the addition up to code or tearing down the nicest 
part of the house.
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Tue Apr 16, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Sun to Rain in the London Suburbs 

An Arizona family is excited to shake things up with a work move to expensive London.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teaching and Learning in Madrid 

A husband-and-wife teaching duo relocates from Malaysia to Madrid, Spain.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Momma Knows Best in Tampa 

A self-professed momma's boy struggles to please his mom while looking for his first home in Tampa Bay, Florida. 
He wants a bachelor pad where he can entertain his friends, but she wants him to focus on the future and buy a 
home he can grow into.

19:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS NZ WS G

Canterbury 

Couples search for their perfect country house in New Zealand, all while exploring some rural attractions and 
meeting some of the locals.

20:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

21:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN WS G

Amalfi, Italy 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

22:30 CHANGING ROOMS WS PG

Bury St Edmunds 

Leanna and Jamie are at decorative deadlock. Donna wants the wow factor in her bedroom.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Sun to Rain in the London Suburbs 

An Arizona family is excited to shake things up with a work move to expensive London.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teaching and Learning in Madrid 

A husband-and-wife teaching duo relocates from Malaysia to Madrid, Spain.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Momma Knows Best in Tampa 

A self-professed momma's boy struggles to please his mom while looking for his first home in Tampa Bay, Florida. 
He wants a bachelor pad where he can entertain his friends, but she wants him to focus on the future and buy a 
home he can grow into.
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Tue Apr 16, 2024

01:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS NZ Repeat WS G

Canterbury 

Couples search for their perfect country house in New Zealand, all while exploring some rural attractions and 
meeting some of the locals.

01:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS NZ Repeat WS G

Cromwell 

Couples search for their perfect country house in New Zealand, all while exploring some rural attractions and 
meeting some of the locals.

02:00 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Amalfi, Italy 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

03:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Interntaional Influence 

Showcasing homes that incorporate design elements from around the world, blending cultural influences 
seamlessly. Celebrates global diversity in design, from Mediterranean warmth to Scandinavian minimalism.

03:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Among the Gumtrees 

Focusing on homes nestled in eucalyptus groves, highlighting natural materials and seamless indoor-outdoor living. 
Emphasises eco-conscious designs that embrace the tranquil beauty of Australian landscapes.

04:00 CHANGING ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Bury St Edmunds 

Leanna and Jamie are at decorative deadlock. Donna wants the wow factor in her bedroom.

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Crown of Maine 

A couple hopes to purchase a lakefront home in Aroostook County, Maine.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Calming Cayuga Lake 

The beauty of Cayuga Lake is uncovered during a couple's search for a lakefront home.
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Wed Apr 17, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teaching and Learning in Madrid 

A husband-and-wife teaching duo relocates from Malaysia to Madrid, Spain.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Momma Knows Best in Tampa 

A self-professed momma's boy struggles to please his mom while looking for his first home in Tampa Bay, Florida. 
He wants a bachelor pad where he can entertain his friends, but she wants him to focus on the future and buy a 
home he can grow into.

07:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS TBC

As the homeowners live overseas, project manager Joseph is on the case to help the family make the right decision 
for their home in Sydney, with Norm and Jess helping every step of the way, there is alot of pressure to make the 
right call on whether they should renovate or Rebuild.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

In this week's episode, Neville shares an easy way to grow your own gourmet mushrooms. Nigel shows you how 
you can permanently change your soils for the better, and Trev shares his tricks and tips for making a good compost.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Verandas Continue 

Budget doom and gloom sees every contestant on The Block get on the tools. Tess is excited to be working with her 
new best friend. One Blockhead pushes buttons whilst another steals something valuable from The Blockinator.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Sun to Rain in the London Suburbs 

An Arizona family is excited to shake things up with a work move to expensive London.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teaching and Learning in Madrid 

A husband-and-wife teaching duo relocates from Malaysia to Madrid, Spain.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Momma Knows Best in Tampa 

A self-professed momma's boy struggles to please his mom while looking for his first home in Tampa Bay, Florida. 
He wants a bachelor pad where he can entertain his friends, but she wants him to focus on the future and buy a 
home he can grow into.

11:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Crown of Maine 

A couple hopes to purchase a lakefront home in Aroostook County, Maine.

11:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Calming Cayuga Lake 

The beauty of Cayuga Lake is uncovered during a couple's search for a lakefront home.
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Wed Apr 17, 2024

12:00 CHANGING ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Bury St Edmunds 

Leanna and Jamie are at decorative deadlock. Donna wants the wow factor in her bedroom.

13:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Interntaional Influence 

Showcasing homes that incorporate design elements from around the world, blending cultural influences 
seamlessly. Celebrates global diversity in design, from Mediterranean warmth to Scandinavian minimalism.

13:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Among the Gumtrees 

Focusing on homes nestled in eucalyptus groves, highlighting natural materials and seamless indoor-outdoor living. 
Emphasises eco-conscious designs that embrace the tranquil beauty of Australian landscapes.

14:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS NZ Repeat WS G

Canterbury 

Couples search for their perfect country house in New Zealand, all while exploring some rural attractions and 
meeting some of the locals.

14:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS NZ Repeat WS G

Cromwell 

Couples search for their perfect country house in New Zealand, all while exploring some rural attractions and 
meeting some of the locals.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Obstacle Course Challenge 

Celebrity chef Matt Moran helps Scotty with a special reunion that is sure to bring a tear to your eye. The boy's 
massive delivery has every Blockhead wondering what they are up to.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Penn Yan Peace of Mind 

A couple hopes to purchase a home on Keuka Lake in Penn Yan, New York.

16:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Escape to Lake Kerr 

A couple casts their line for a lakefront keeper for their family of four.

17:00 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Amalfi, Italy 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.
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Wed Apr 17, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living It Up in Puerto Aventuras 

A couple and their five kids move from Nashville to family-friendly Puerto Aventuras, Mexico.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Logan, Australia 

Newly married, a designer from Cincinnati is joining her paramedic husband in Australia so that he can go to 
medical school.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ahead of the Curve in Austin 

A 19-year-old college graduate relocates to Austin, TX, to start her career and buy her first home. She wants a 
downtown condo, but her mom thinks a single-family home in the suburbs would be a better fit.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Family Tree 

After a family tragedy strikes, a man reevaluates his priorities and moves back to be closer to loved ones; Ben and 
Erin find him a fixer-upper, but serious demo problems become a tough decision of saving the house or bulldozing it 
down.

20:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

From Empty Lot To Home Sweet Home 

Mina and Karen purchase an empty lot in one of the most popular neighborhoods in Indianapolis; after finding some 
surprising items buried under the lot, construction begins on a four-bedroom home.

21:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Poet's Den 

Leanne and Steve Ford take on a couple's newly purchased, claustrophobic home with zero flow between the 
rooms; Leanne takes down walls and rearranges doors to give the house a vintage, woodsy feel with modern 
lighting and a stunning kitchen.

22:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Profit 

Kortney and Dave flip a rundown property into a stunning home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living It Up in Puerto Aventuras 

A couple and their five kids move from Nashville to family-friendly Puerto Aventuras, Mexico.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Logan, Australia 

Newly married, a designer from Cincinnati is joining her paramedic husband in Australia so that he can go to 
medical school.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ahead of the Curve in Austin 

A 19-year-old college graduate relocates to Austin, TX, to start her career and buy her first home. She wants a 
downtown condo, but her mom thinks a single-family home in the suburbs would be a better fit.
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Wed Apr 17, 2024

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Family Tree 

After a family tragedy strikes, a man reevaluates his priorities and moves back to be closer to loved ones; Ben and 
Erin find him a fixer-upper, but serious demo problems become a tough decision of saving the house or bulldozing it 
down.

02:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

From Empty Lot To Home Sweet Home 

Mina and Karen purchase an empty lot in one of the most popular neighborhoods in Indianapolis; after finding some 
surprising items buried under the lot, construction begins on a four-bedroom home.

03:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Poet's Den 

Leanne and Steve Ford take on a couple's newly purchased, claustrophobic home with zero flow between the 
rooms; Leanne takes down walls and rearranges doors to give the house a vintage, woodsy feel with modern 
lighting and a stunning kitchen.

03:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Bono Farmhouse 

The Ford siblings go back to their roots when they tackle a couple's newly purchased 1930s farmhouse; Leanne 
highlights the home's existing beauty while bringing out more of its character with modern-bohemian touches for the 
young family.

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Profit 

Kortney and Dave flip a rundown property into a stunning home.

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Penn Yan Peace of Mind 

A couple hopes to purchase a home on Keuka Lake in Penn Yan, New York.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Escape to Lake Kerr 

A couple casts their line for a lakefront keeper for their family of four.
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Thu Apr 18, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Logan, Australia 

Newly married, a designer from Cincinnati is joining her paramedic husband in Australia so that he can go to 
medical school.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ahead of the Curve in Austin 

A 19-year-old college graduate relocates to Austin, TX, to start her career and buy her first home. She wants a 
downtown condo, but her mom thinks a single-family home in the suburbs would be a better fit.

07:00 THE RENOVATOR Repeat WS PG

You Can Go Home Again 

Marcus Lemonis takes on a couple who were married and had kids, but the condition of their home led to divorce.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Dangerous Behaviour

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Gurus are getting ready for winter! Trevor highlights his favourite winter-growing vegetables, Nigel shares his 
tips for tidying up your hedges before the cold hits, and Sue shows you how you can add some winter colour to your 
garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Obstacle Course Challenge 

Celebrity chef Matt Moran helps Scotty with a special reunion that is sure to bring a tear to your eye. The boy's 
massive delivery has every Blockhead wondering what they are up to.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living It Up in Puerto Aventuras 

A couple and their five kids move from Nashville to family-friendly Puerto Aventuras, Mexico.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Logan, Australia 

Newly married, a designer from Cincinnati is joining her paramedic husband in Australia so that he can go to 
medical school.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ahead of the Curve in Austin 

A 19-year-old college graduate relocates to Austin, TX, to start her career and buy her first home. She wants a 
downtown condo, but her mom thinks a single-family home in the suburbs would be a better fit.

11:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Penn Yan Peace of Mind 

A couple hopes to purchase a home on Keuka Lake in Penn Yan, New York.
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Thu Apr 18, 2024

11:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

From Empty Lot To Home Sweet Home 

Mina and Karen purchase an empty lot in one of the most popular neighborhoods in Indianapolis; after finding some 
surprising items buried under the lot, construction begins on a four-bedroom home.

12:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Profit 

Kortney and Dave flip a rundown property into a stunning home.

13:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Family Tree 

After a family tragedy strikes, a man reevaluates his priorities and moves back to be closer to loved ones; Ben and 
Erin find him a fixer-upper, but serious demo problems become a tough decision of saving the house or bulldozing it 
down.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Double Verandah Reveal 

It's the reveal of the double verandahs. Which teams wows the judges with the most amazing space and which team 
makes them see red?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Here We Go to Lake Sebago 

A husband and wife seek for the ideal lakefront home in Maine to spend more time as a family.

16:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Majestic Moosehead Lake 

A family made up of many, searches for a vacation getaway that's the perfect fit on Moosehead Lake.

17:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Poet's Den 

Leanne and Steve Ford take on a couple's newly purchased, claustrophobic home with zero flow between the 
rooms; Leanne takes down walls and rearranges doors to give the house a vintage, woodsy feel with modern 
lighting and a stunning kitchen.

17:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Bono Farmhouse 

The Ford siblings go back to their roots when they tackle a couple's newly purchased 1930s farmhouse; Leanne 
highlights the home's existing beauty while bringing out more of its character with modern-bohemian touches for the 
young family.
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Thu Apr 18, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worry and Wine in New Zealand 

A dream-chasing couple relocates to work in the blooming wine industry in Marlborough, New Zealand.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

French Rivera, Family-Style 

A family barely unpacks in Germany when opportunity strikes on the extravagant French Riviera.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Rivalries Run Deep 

Former work enemies-turned couple want to buy their first home in Philadelphia. However, old rivalries rear their 
ugly heads as one of the ladies pushes for a classic Philly row home and the other has her heart set on a suburban 
family house.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Hot Mess Overhaul in Chicago 

Jen and Nick live in a crowded condo in Chicago with their two young children. Desperately needing more space but 
facing high home prices in the city they've secured a loan where the costs of renovation are added into the 
mortgage.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Downtown Loft Challenge 

Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an 
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft 
apartment.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Six Million Reasons to Smile 

The Florida lottery gave government employees Robert and Alison a fabulous early retirement gift of six million 
dollars. The win not only secured their family's future, but gave David the chance to revel in the luxury of over a 
million dollars in budget! There's nothing like shopping for expensive homes in Brevard County of Florida. Together 
with their teenage children, Alyssa and Robert the third, the whole gang embark on a spree full of glamor, sun, sand 
and luxurious homes.

22:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

From Portland to Paradise 

A Portland man was homeless when he inherited $1.4 million after his mother passed away. Now, he and his 
partner are moving to warm Cape Coral, Florida, and David is ready to find them a house where they can fish, boat 
and soak up the sunshine in style!

22:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES WS G

Color Confusion to Simple Oasis 

A homeowner needs help letting go of her colorful home of 25 years. The renovation is a real challenge for Lyndsay 
and Leslie as the transform the color cacophony and convoluted layout into a clean and simple oasis.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worry and Wine in New Zealand 

A dream-chasing couple relocates to work in the blooming wine industry in Marlborough, New Zealand.
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Thu Apr 18, 2024

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

French Rivera, Family-Style 

A family barely unpacks in Germany when opportunity strikes on the extravagant French Riviera.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Rivalries Run Deep 

Former work enemies-turned couple want to buy their first home in Philadelphia. However, old rivalries rear their 
ugly heads as one of the ladies pushes for a classic Philly row home and the other has her heart set on a suburban 
family house.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Hot Mess Overhaul in Chicago 

Jen and Nick live in a crowded condo in Chicago with their two young children. Desperately needing more space but 
facing high home prices in the city they've secured a loan where the costs of renovation are added into the 
mortgage.

02:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Interntaional Influence 

Showcasing homes that incorporate design elements from around the world, blending cultural influences 
seamlessly. Celebrates global diversity in design, from Mediterranean warmth to Scandinavian minimalism.

02:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Among the Gumtrees 

Focusing on homes nestled in eucalyptus groves, highlighting natural materials and seamless indoor-outdoor living. 
Emphasises eco-conscious designs that embrace the tranquil beauty of Australian landscapes.

03:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Color Confusion to Simple Oasis 

A homeowner needs help letting go of her colorful home of 25 years. The renovation is a real challenge for Lyndsay 
and Leslie as the transform the color cacophony and convoluted layout into a clean and simple oasis.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Downtown Loft Challenge 

Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an 
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft 
apartment.

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Here We Go to Lake Sebago 

A husband and wife seek for the ideal lakefront home in Maine to spend more time as a family.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Majestic Moosehead Lake 

A family made up of many, searches for a vacation getaway that's the perfect fit on Moosehead Lake.
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Fri Apr 19, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

French Rivera, Family-Style 

A family barely unpacks in Germany when opportunity strikes on the extravagant French Riviera.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Rivalries Run Deep 

Former work enemies-turned couple want to buy their first home in Philadelphia. However, old rivalries rear their 
ugly heads as one of the ladies pushes for a classic Philly row home and the other has her heart set on a suburban 
family house.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

CBD venues celebrate the opening of Chicago the Musical. Lauren teams up with her radio counterpart in South 
Melbourne. There's pasta and pets on Hampton Street, Bayside. Guest presenter Shaynna Blaze takes viewers to 
Paris via Bendigo.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Double Verandah Reveal 

It's the reveal of the double verandahs. Which teams wows the judges with the most amazing space and which team 
makes them see red?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worry and Wine in New Zealand 

A dream-chasing couple relocates to work in the blooming wine industry in Marlborough, New Zealand.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

French Rivera, Family-Style 

A family barely unpacks in Germany when opportunity strikes on the extravagant French Riviera.

10:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ardrossan 

Hayley heads to a new restaurant in Murray Bridge, we have a special sneak peek of Luzia by Cirque Du Soleil and 
we spend the day in Ardrossan. 

11:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Here We Go to Lake Sebago 

A husband and wife seek for the ideal lakefront home in Maine to spend more time as a family.

11:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Majestic Moosehead Lake 

A family made up of many, searches for a vacation getaway that's the perfect fit on Moosehead Lake.
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Fri Apr 19, 2024

12:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS TBC

As the homeowners live overseas, project manager Joseph is on the case to help the family make the right decision 
for their home in Sydney, with Norm and Jess helping every step of the way, there is alot of pressure to make the 
right call on whether they should renovate or Rebuild.

13:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Color Confusion to Simple Oasis 

A homeowner needs help letting go of her colorful home of 25 years. The renovation is a real challenge for Lyndsay 
and Leslie as the transform the color cacophony and convoluted layout into a clean and simple oasis.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Six Million Reasons to Smile 

The Florida lottery gave government employees Robert and Alison a fabulous early retirement gift of six million 
dollars. The win not only secured their family's future, but gave David the chance to revel in the luxury of over a 
million dollars in budget! There's nothing like shopping for expensive homes in Brevard County of Florida. Together 
with their teenage children, Alyssa and Robert the third, the whole gang embark on a spree full of glamor, sun, sand 
and luxurious homes.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

From Portland to Paradise 

A Portland man was homeless when he inherited $1.4 million after his mother passed away. Now, he and his 
partner are moving to warm Cape Coral, Florida, and David is ready to find them a house where they can fish, boat 
and soak up the sunshine in style!

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallways/Media Room/Study Begin 

Tonight, marks the start of "Hell Week". This includes not just the hallways, media/study spaces but any remaining 
powder rooms, laundries, stairs, bedrooms, flooring, skirting, everything! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lake It Til You Make It 

Privacy is in high demand for a couple searching for a home on Norris Lake, TN.

16:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Luxury Livin' in Slidell, LA 

A couple searches for a home to purchase in Slidell, Louisiana on Lake Pontchartrain.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Downtown Loft Challenge 

Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an 
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft 
apartment.
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Fri Apr 19, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Collide in Wide Bay 

After a decade abroad, a woman returns to her hometown to open a cafe in the Wide Bay region of Australia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to Basics in Xalapa 

When the demands of a banking career become too much, a Chicago businesswoman decides to relocate to 
Xalapa, Mexico.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House With Dance Space 

A first-time buyer and part-time fire dancer is looking for a home in Washington, DC, with extra rooms to rent out. 
She thinks a fixer is her best bet, but her friend, and possible tenant, needs a place to live right now.

19:30 SCOTT'S VACATION HOUSE RULES WS PG

Playful Paradise / Rowan and Curtis 

Rowan and his son Curtis just bought a 3 bedroom lake house to enjoy and  rent out for part of the year. But the 
property is looking pretty bland and boring. Scott decides to turn this place into a playful paradise to match the 
energetic personas of this father son duo.

20:30 HOUSES WITH HISTORY WS G

The One With the Salt Shaker 

Mike, Jen and Rich look to restore a first period home with weird issues and an odd layout; the team finds plenty of 
history in the walls, but foundation issues force them to tear down part of the home and rebuild it.

21:30 RESTORED WS G

1906 Transitional Victorian 

A 1906 Victorian lost some of its charm due to additions and modifications. Brett solves the mystery behind a 
decorative ring on the front of the house and returns interior details, like the fireplace and staircase, to their original 
glory.

22:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE WS PG

Water Finds a Way 

Homeowners' plans for an addition has ended in a disaster of code violations, costly shortcuts and endless safety 
hazards. Mike, Sherry, and Michael step in, and after taking the house down to the studs, they're now ready to focus 
on finishes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Collide in Wide Bay 

After a decade abroad, a woman returns to her hometown to open a cafe in the Wide Bay region of Australia.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to Basics in Xalapa 

When the demands of a banking career become too much, a Chicago businesswoman decides to relocate to 
Xalapa, Mexico.
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Fri Apr 19, 2024

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House With Dance Space 

A first-time buyer and part-time fire dancer is looking for a home in Washington, DC, with extra rooms to rent out. 
She thinks a fixer is her best bet, but her friend, and possible tenant, needs a place to live right now.

01:00 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One With the Salt Shaker 

Mike, Jen and Rich look to restore a first period home with weird issues and an odd layout; the team finds plenty of 
history in the walls, but foundation issues force them to tear down part of the home and rebuild it.

02:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Water Finds a Way 

Homeowners' plans for an addition has ended in a disaster of code violations, costly shortcuts and endless safety 
hazards. Mike, Sherry, and Michael step in, and after taking the house down to the studs, they're now ready to focus 
on finishes.

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Transitional Victorian 

A 1906 Victorian lost some of its charm due to additions and modifications. Brett solves the mystery behind a 
decorative ring on the front of the house and returns interior details, like the fireplace and staircase, to their original 
glory.

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

04:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ardrossan 

Hayley heads to a new restaurant in Murray Bridge, we have a special sneak peek of Luzia by Cirque Du Soleil and 
we spend the day in Ardrossan. 

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lake It Til You Make It 

Privacy is in high demand for a couple searching for a home on Norris Lake, TN.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Luxury Livin' in Slidell, LA 

A couple searches for a home to purchase in Slidell, Louisiana on Lake Pontchartrain.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to Basics in Xalapa 

When the demands of a banking career become too much, a Chicago businesswoman decides to relocate to 
Xalapa, Mexico.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House With Dance Space 

A first-time buyer and part-time fire dancer is looking for a home in Washington, DC, with extra rooms to rent out. 
She thinks a fixer is her best bet, but her friend, and possible tenant, needs a place to live right now.

07:00 SCOTT'S VACATION HOUSE RULES Repeat WS PG

Playful Paradise / Rowan and Curtis 

Rowan and his son Curtis just bought a 3 bedroom lake house to enjoy and  rent out for part of the year. But the 
property is looking pretty bland and boring. Scott decides to turn this place into a playful paradise to match the 
energetic personas of this father son duo.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

In the final episode of the series, Neville shows you how to set up your own aquaponics system, Bonnie explores 
the world of buying plants online, and Sue highlights a fantastic not-for-profit that's changing our world one tree at a 
time.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallways/Media Room/Study Begin 

Tonight, marks the start of "Hell Week". This includes not just the hallways, media/study spaces but any remaining 
powder rooms, laundries, stairs, bedrooms, flooring, skirting, everything! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Collide in Wide Bay 

After a decade abroad, a woman returns to her hometown to open a cafe in the Wide Bay region of Australia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to Basics in Xalapa 

When the demands of a banking career become too much, a Chicago businesswoman decides to relocate to 
Xalapa, Mexico.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House With Dance Space 

A first-time buyer and part-time fire dancer is looking for a home in Washington, DC, with extra rooms to rent out. 
She thinks a fixer is her best bet, but her friend, and possible tenant, needs a place to live right now.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

CBD venues celebrate the opening of Chicago the Musical. Lauren teams up with her radio counterpart in South 
Melbourne. There's pasta and pets on Hampton Street, Bayside. Guest presenter Shaynna Blaze takes viewers to 
Paris via Bendigo.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 
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12:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lake It Til You Make It 

Privacy is in high demand for a couple searching for a home on Norris Lake, TN.

12:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Luxury Livin' in Slidell, LA 

A couple searches for a home to purchase in Slidell, Louisiana on Lake Pontchartrain.

13:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Six Million Reasons to Smile 

The Florida lottery gave government employees Robert and Alison a fabulous early retirement gift of six million 
dollars. The win not only secured their family's future, but gave David the chance to revel in the luxury of over a 
million dollars in budget! There's nothing like shopping for expensive homes in Brevard County of Florida. Together 
with their teenage children, Alyssa and Robert the third, the whole gang embark on a spree full of glamor, sun, sand 
and luxurious homes.

13:30 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One With the Salt Shaker 

Mike, Jen and Rich look to restore a first period home with weird issues and an odd layout; the team finds plenty of 
history in the walls, but foundation issues force them to tear down part of the home and rebuild it.

14:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Water Finds a Way 

Homeowners' plans for an addition has ended in a disaster of code violations, costly shortcuts and endless safety 
hazards. Mike, Sherry, and Michael step in, and after taking the house down to the studs, they're now ready to focus 
on finishes.

15:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Transitional Victorian 

A 1906 Victorian lost some of its charm due to additions and modifications. Brett solves the mystery behind a 
decorative ring on the front of the house and returns interior details, like the fireplace and staircase, to their original 
glory.

16:30 SCOTT'S VACATION HOUSE RULES Repeat WS PG

Playful Paradise / Rowan and Curtis 

Rowan and his son Curtis just bought a 3 bedroom lake house to enjoy and  rent out for part of the year. But the 
property is looking pretty bland and boring. Scott decides to turn this place into a playful paradise to match the 
energetic personas of this father son duo.

17:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED WS G

Home Sweet Home 

Celebrating cozy and inviting homes that embody the essence of comfort and warmth, with a focus on family living. 
Showcases spaces that foster togetherness and create lasting memories.
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18:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED WS G

The Perfect Blend 

Showcasing homes that masterfully mix styles, materials, and eras, creating unique and harmonious spaces. 
Demonstrates the art of blending old with new for timeless appeal.

18:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Amalfi, Italy 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Angel plans a stunning attic studio. She and Dorothy go on a mother daughter trip to Paris. Dick's busy in the 
outbuildings And there's a surprise birthday event - with popcorn.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Living the American Dream in New Jersey 

After years of hard work as real estate investors, a couple is looking for a home where they can show off their 
success.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Outer Banks Transformation 

After 20 years of renting on North Carolina's Outer Banks, two high school sweethearts are determined to purchase 
their forever home; their challenge will be transforming a charmer into a dream home without breaking the bank.

23:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Las Vegas vs Charlotte, NC 

Find out how much location really matters as two families search for homes in different cities on the same budget. 
Do you actually get more for the money if you sacrifice living in a prime location? Matt and Sara house hunt in Las 
Vegas while Travis and Sarah Elizabeth search in Charlotte. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Living the American Dream in New Jersey 

After years of hard work as real estate investors, a couple is looking for a home where they can show off their 
success.

01:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Color Confusion to Simple Oasis 

A homeowner needs help letting go of her colorful home of 25 years. The renovation is a real challenge for Lyndsay 
and Leslie as the transform the color cacophony and convoluted layout into a clean and simple oasis.

02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Outer Banks Transformation 

After 20 years of renting on North Carolina's Outer Banks, two high school sweethearts are determined to purchase 
their forever home; their challenge will be transforming a charmer into a dream home without breaking the bank.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Miami Vibes and Frugality in Lyon, France 

A couple is returning to his French homeland with a move to Lyon, France, after spending the last few years living 
lavishly in her Miami hometown. They're both ready to embrace French culture on the whole.
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03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life, Love and Podcasting in Chiang Mai 

A couple looks to take their podcasting business and relationship to the next level and relocate to Chiang Mai, 
Thailand. He's looking for something quiet with a serene setting, but she prefers a place that's closer to the city and 
near the action.

04:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Las Vegas vs Charlotte, NC 

Find out how much location really matters as two families search for homes in different cities on the same budget. 
Do you actually get more for the money if you sacrifice living in a prime location? Matt and Sara house hunt in Las 
Vegas while Travis and Sarah Elizabeth search in Charlotte. 

05:00 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One With the Salt Shaker 

Mike, Jen and Rich look to restore a first period home with weird issues and an odd layout; the team finds plenty of 
history in the walls, but foundation issues force them to tear down part of the home and rebuild it.
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